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See #MacroSW Influencers/Analytics.

Kristen Hibit @kristen_hibit
RT @UBSSW: A3 Educate! The American Association of University Women
@AAUWActionFund holds local candidate forums - often they offer a guide…

4 days ago

Sperdue311 @sperdue311
A4: I definitely think this would be hard for this election due to Covid19, but
election/campaign parties. Maybe this year it could be a virtual party! #sw5602
#macrosw

4 days ago

4 days ago
Gokul Mandayam @GMandayam
Q4. Participating in cultural events in #ethnic enclaves in urban areas to get community
members to be involved in voting and local politics #macrosw

4 days ago
sam sorensen @samsorensen9
@jolie_siegel @StephenKoonz with the popularity of tiktok these days (won’t lie, i’m as
addicted as anyone else) there is 100% the opportunity to spread information and get
people talking through the app. great idea! #MacroSW

4 days ago
Meredith Homin @MeredithHomin
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A4: Starting a book club to learn and discuss
political and social topics. #MacroSW @StephenKoonz

4 days ago
SuccessWithCorey @SW_COREY1
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A4: I will have to do a small party woth the
intentions of educating the community abour advocacy and making a TikTok to get the
word out faster. #macrosw #sw5602
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4 days ago
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @samsorensen9: @jolie_siegel @StephenKoonz with the popularity of tiktok these
days (won’t lie, i’m as addicted as anyone else) there is…

4 days ago
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @GMandayam: Q4. Participating in cultural events in #ethnic enclaves in urban areas
to get community members to be involved in voting an…

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
#macrosw #gerotwitter

4 days ago

4 days ago
Kali @kali_mo97
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A4: Organize events in which community members
can compete to win some kind of prize. Be creative! For example, have community
members design a logo for one of the causes that is being talked about and the best
design “wins”. Include an informative presentation. #sw5602 #macroSW

4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @MeredithHomin: @AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A4: Starting a book club to
learn and discuss political and social topics. #MacroSW @Ste…

Michel Coconis @mcoconis
https://t.co/2rJhtTGObA

4 days ago

4 days ago
Kelly @Socialworkclass
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW The media has a major impact on voters. A lot of
people do not bother to register to vote and they don’t think their vote matters.
Educating the youth in schools the important to vote would help higher the number of
votes. @StephenKoonz #macroSW

4 days ago
Kristen Hibit @kristen_hibit
Start a @MSWSN chapter at your school and do some advocacy on campus of in your
university’s community #macrosw (plug for tomorrow’s webinar)
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4 days ago
Katie Hoops Calhoun @KatieCalHoops
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A3: Attend City council, county commission, or
state legislative committee meetings! Even better, participate in public comment.
#MacroSW

4 days ago
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @Jessica41594004: @AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A4: It’s a bit old-school, but
I love the idea of a button-making party! Button maki…

4 days ago
Kristen Hibit @kristen_hibit
RT @GMandayam: Q4. Participating in cultural events in #ethnic enclaves in urban areas
to get community members to be involved in voting an…

4 days ago
Dorlisa Minnick (she/her/ella) @DorlisaMinnick
RT @kristen_hibit: A1: City councils . Now that city council meetings are happening
during the day on zoom, I’ve been able to participate a…

4 days ago
Kelly @Socialworkclass
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW Educating yourself is key in order to get more
involved at the local level @StephenKoonz #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @mcoconis: @UBSSW @nancy_kusmaul @AlyssaLotmore @SunyaFolayan
#macrosw. We can allbe citizen journalists. Not hobbyists w our opinions b…

4 days ago

4 days ago
Kate Aluise @katealuise
A3: There is a stigma around politics in our society that is hurting all of us. We need to
be able to calmly talk politics and be open to new ideas. Talking about important issues
is how we can grow! #MacroSW @StephenKoonz

4 days ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
Q5: What are some GOTV resources or ways that we can be informed and involved as
we approach the upcoming election? #MacroSW @OfficialMacroSW
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4 days ago
Jessica Micheletti @Jessica41594004
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A5: I’ve always believed in Rock the Vote! The
younger generation seems more progressive and attuned to various areas of social
justice. We need young people not only to get out and vote, but to encourage their
peers to do the same. #MacroSW #SW5602

4 days ago
Karlee Varney @karlee_varney
@samsorensen9 @jolie_siegel @StephenKoonz This is such a good idea and Tik Tok is
so addicting
I follow someone running for office in the central Ohio area on Tik Tok
and it’s super effective! #Macrosw #sw5602

4 days ago
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @AlyssaLotmore: Q5: What are some GOTV resources or ways that we can be
informed and involved as we approach the upcoming election? #Mac…

4 days ago
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @Jessica41594004: @AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A5: I’ve always believed in
Rock the Vote! The younger generation seems more progres…

Idalis Brophy-Quintana @BrophyIdalis
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW #macrosw @StephenKoonz

4 days ago

4 days ago
Sara J., PhD @saranomee
A4: One of my Twitter friends host "stitch and bitch" meetings... I love the idea of it so
much! Providing opportunities for persons to DO something active (to create blankets,
mittens, something else for shelters, NHs, other places), not just spaces to complain.
#MacroSW

4 days ago
Michel Coconis @mcoconis
@kristen_hibit @MSWSN #macrosw. MSWSN meeting tomorrow. For zoom info, check
https://t.co/1ORiH7kltg website for their info.

4 days ago
Jessica Micheletti @Jessica41594004
@sperdue311 @AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW If I ever get around to buying a
button maker, I will definitely invite you! #MacroSW
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4 days ago
Kelly @Socialworkclass
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW Organizing events within the community with
pizza and conversation. Education in fun ways are very beneficial, especially when pizza
is involved. @StephenKoonz #macroSW

4 days ago
Shannon Meli @melism06
A5: I think creating flyers for each candidate with information about them and possibly
having a live zoom or YouTube video chat to help people see the candidates are and
ask them questions. #MacroSW

4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @saranomee: A4: One of my Twitter friends host "stitch and bitch" meetings... I love
the idea of it so much! Providing opportunities for…

4 days ago
Meredith Homin @MeredithHomin
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A5: Using social media to connect with others and
encouraging them to vote! #MacroSW @StephenKoonz

4 days ago
Ginger McMahon @gingybaby37
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A2: I think we’re not realizing our power as voters.
We think that one vote won’t make a difference, but if we all think that way we lose our
voice. I think this is happening in part because we feel discouraged by the political
division in our country @StephenKoonz #MacroSW

Jp Petrocelli @Jp_Petrocelli
Some resources include social media, TV, Facebook, and town halls! #MacroSW
@StephenKoonz

4 days ago

4 days ago
Kristen Hibit @kristen_hibit
A5: Adopt a swing state with @votesaveamerica and make some important calls/ texts.
PUT UP YOUR YARD SIGNS. Share the facts and political agendas on social media and
the dinner table. #macrosw

4 days ago
Michel Coconis @mcoconis
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW #macrosw. Make a plan. Make a plan. Help others
make a plan. In person? Request a mail ballot? Absentee? Early voting? Need
assistance?
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4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @gingybaby37: @AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A2: I think we’re not realizing
our power as voters. We think that one vote won’t make a d…

4 days ago
Gianna Sheehan @gisheehan230
A5: I think some ways we can stay informed about the elections is through social media.
With posting updates & important information about the elections it's easier to share w
others! Through social media it will also help get younger generations involved
#MacroSW @StephenKoonz

Niara Morrow, LISW @SWMorrow
There’s always a better turnout when food is involved

4 days ago

#MacroSW

4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @kristen_hibit: A5: Adopt a swing state with @votesaveamerica and make some
important calls/ texts. PUT UP YOUR YARD SIGNS. Share the fa…

4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @mcoconis: @AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW #macrosw. Make a plan. Make a
plan. Help others make a plan. In person? Request a mail ballot…

4 days ago
Lisa Reyes Mason @LisaReyesMason
RT @DorlisaMinnick: 350 Seattle is looking for a Campaigns Co-Director "experienced in
transformative social change work and deeply committ…

4 days ago
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
A5 Check out https://t.co/LPzo0b6Ss6 for ideas for ind. social workers, SW students,
agencies, voting guides, more! And a one-stop site to check if you're registered is vote .
org Social Workers have teamed up with https://t.co/k3bSEKSb3G to talk about voting
w/ clients #MacroSW

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
What's your plan for voting this year? Make it count. #RockTheVote #MacroSW

4 days ago
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4 days ago
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @DorlisaMinnick: 350 Seattle is looking for a Campaigns Co-Director "experienced in
transformative social change work and deeply committ…

4 days ago
Jolie @jolie_siegel
A5: Snapchat has news accounts that can spread information quickly and effectively.
The app is also encouraging voter registration everywhere #macrosw

4 days ago
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @mcoconis: @AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW #macrosw. Make a plan. Make a
plan. Help others make a plan. In person? Request a mail ballot…

4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @UBSSW: A5 Check out https://t.co/LPzo0b6Ss6 for ideas for ind. social workers, SW
students, agencies, voting guides, more! And a one-st…

4 days ago
Athalia @AthaliaHylton
RT @Jessica41594004: @AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A5: I’ve always believed in
Rock the Vote! The younger generation seems more progres…
4 days ago
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @kristen_hibit: A5: Adopt a swing state with @votesaveamerica and make some
important calls/ texts. PUT UP YOUR YARD SIGNS. Share the fa…
4 days ago
Idalis Brophy-Quintana @BrophyIdalis
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A5: Social media has been such a HUGE advocate
for so many things going on...I think this is such a beneficial way to get our points
across or keep updated on what is occurring. #macrosw @StephenKoonz
4 days ago
Sperdue311 @sperdue311
A5: I have liited knowledge on GOTV resources except https://t.co/RET8MrHr7r.
However, locally I follow several local and state leaders on social media. I also am very
involved in my school district issues. #macrosw #sw5602
4 days ago
Kelly @Socialworkclass
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW Social media is a great, fun way to spread and
obtain information! @StephenKoonz #macroSW
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4 days ago
Gokul Mandayam @GMandayam
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A5: Electronic and non-electronic ways of
disseminating material on the importance of voting and participation in local politics in
different #Languages #macrosw
4 days ago
jay @jaymedz333
#MacroSW Make sure you're registered to vote, stay on top of the news and updates
regarding the election. Text/email/call your local representatives, etc! Do your own
research.
4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @GMandayam: @AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A5: Electronic and nonelectronic ways of disseminating material on the importance of voting…
4 days ago
Karlee Varney @karlee_varney
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A5: email lists always get me whether it be a
subscription to a daily/weekly newsletter or for a issue I support #macrosw #sw5602

Sara J., PhD @saranomee
I LOVE the idea of adopting swing states! #MacroSW

4 days ago

4 days ago
Niara Morrow, LISW @SWMorrow
That “quickly” part is especially important with people’s short attention spans nowadays
lol #MacroSW
4 days ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
So many responses!!! Couldn’t keep up! Thankfully, @OfficialMacroSW will post up the
chat transcript so we can all read the great comments and ideas shared tonight at our
own pace! Thanks for joining. Until next week... #MacroSW https://t.co/8ed1h9WwZH
4 days ago
Kali @kali_mo97
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW A5: Social media really does seem to be the best
way to approach informing others! There are so many different platforms to reach
different populations too. For instance, Facebook seems to have an older population
now while Instagram has more young people. #sw5602 #macroSW

Stephen Koonz, MA, MSW @StephenKoonz
@saranomee Me, too! Great idea! #macrosw

4 days ago

4 days ago
Karlee Varney @karlee_varney
@jolie_siegel Snapchat should send out much like they do on holidays a Snapchat
video encouraging people to register to vote and then one on Election Day! #macrosw
@Snapchat
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Shannon Meli @melism06
Have a great week everyone! #MacroSW https://t.co/RIHF2wDzng

4 days ago

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @AlyssaLotmore: So many responses!!! Couldn’t keep up! Thankfully,
@OfficialMacroSW will post up the chat transcript so we can all read…

4 days ago

4 days ago
Michel Coconis @mcoconis
@saranomee Me too. Also supporting strategic candidates w $ if you can. Especially key
Senate races that i wont mention. #macrosw
4 days ago
Sunya Folayan @SunyaFolayan
MacroSW The time has passed quickly! Thank you @AlyssaLotmore for facilitating
tonight. Great job!#MacroSW https://t.co/o6ijpGnas1

Loran Holmes @loran_holmes
@karlee_varney @jolie_siegel @Snapchat That's a really good idea! #MacroSW

4 days ago

4 days ago
Stephen Koonz, MA, MSW @StephenKoonz
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW Thank you! This was an excellent and fun way to
educate all of us on voting. #macrosw
4 days ago
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
Thanks to @AlysssaLotmore and @SunyaFolayan for guiding the chat. Lots of good
ideas and energy tonight! Happy to have such a strong Oneonta contingent present hope to see everyone next week for the next #MacroSW Chat. Good night!
https://t.co/ga2uQSUGnk

Sunya Folayan @SunyaFolayan
#MacroSW Good night, All! https://t.co/HRey8bPjFk

4 days ago

Jasmine Flores @Jasmine_floresx
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW #MacroSW @StephenKoonz

4 days ago

4 days ago
Michel Coconis @mcoconis
#another great chat. End voter suppression. Radical social work Zoom coming soon
from SWAA. Later all of you inspiring and aspiring folk!! #macrosw
4 days ago
Sperdue311 @sperdue311
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW Thank you so much for the chat. It was a great
experience! #macrosw #sw5602
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Loran Holmes @loran_holmes
Such a fun chat and super informative! Lots of great ideas! #MacroSW

4 days ago

4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @SunyaFolayan: MacroSW The time has passed quickly! Thank you @AlyssaLotmore
for facilitating tonight. Great job!#MacroSW https://t.co/o…
4 days ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @UBSSW: Thanks to @AlysssaLotmore and @SunyaFolayan for guiding the chat.
Lots of good ideas and energy tonight! Happy to have such a st…
4 days ago
Jessica Micheletti @Jessica41594004
@AlyssaLotmore @OfficialMacroSW Thank you for the great chat. Have a great night!
#MacroSW ##SW5602

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
Good night #MacroSW! Thanks for a great chat @AlyssaLotmore!
https://t.co/aTTHA3EhJn

4 days ago

4 days ago
Amy Castro Baker, PhD @acastrobaker
Researchers often design beautiful experiments that -frankly- make zero sense b/c they
are impossible to implement in the real world. Solid designs require solid understand of
actual humans. Tips from @evidence4action on avoiding common pitfalls #MacroSW
#publichealth 🧐🧐🧐
4 days ago
Tasha M. Childs, MSW, LSW @Tasha_MSW
RT @UBSSW: A1 Local elections can determine how money is spent - on police, on
emergency #MentalHealth teams, on schools, on #refugee and…
4 days ago
Kristen Hibit @kristen_hibit
We as social workers must charge forward with this positive political energy in our
communities! Thanks for a great chat everyone! Goodnight. #MacroSW
https://t.co/u0C4Xg7U1s
4 days ago
Kate Aluise @katealuise
A4: I think social media is a great way to inform others. I know that some of the things I
have seen on social media has changed my mind on many different topics. It has also
lead me to have conversations with my friends and family. #MacroSW @StephenKoonz
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